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$2500—ROBERT 8T !-- •>*"* Toronto WorldANNEX; ^dêS^SSf&NT

exposed plumbing; laundry;

8Ix large rooms, expensively decorated, 
bath, gas, good lot to lane;vJuat a step 
from Belt Line cars.

H. H. WILLIAMS A
26 Victoria St., Toronto, ;

lifurnace ;
trie light; choice outlook from large V J

• 9 elec 
■ "verandah.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 victoria St. - - - - Toronto.
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*tc 20 MINERS LIVE 
AFTER A WEEK

A DANGEROUS JOB il . u.WOMEN DETERMINED 
TO WIN FRANCHISE
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Mrs. Pankhurst, Suffragette 
Leader, Provokes Enthusiasm 
by Clever Address on Militant 
Methods of Her Sisters in 
Gfèat Britain.

«Ï! <
REFORMS WON BY 

VIOLENCE
>

~LJHLi : i yJ£
Ate Tan Bark and Leather- 

No Reckoning of Time J 

—198 Men Are 
Still Miss-

•#
B, C. Premier Gets a Warm 

Welcome at Victoria 
After Strenuous Pro

vincial Campaign , 
Tour.

II« • ■D Before any stones were thrown 
over 500 women were put In pris
on for asserting their constitu
tional right under the Magna 
Char ta and ccgiflrmed by Wil
liam III.,—the right to peti
tion.

The Reform Act was obtained 
by violence—extreme violence. 
Men ware hanged, sent to Bot-, 
any Bay, imprisoned for the at
tempt to gain a very limited 
franchise for the- middle classes. 
Votes for men were won stage 
toy stage in Great Britain and' 
the struggle has taught women ' 
how they must get theirs.

If women were allowed to vote 
and men were not, I think the 
men would do much the same as 
we do.

You haven’t got men big en
ough and great enough and 
strong enough to continue the 
empire and that is where we wo
men come In. You have not been 
taking care of the mothers of 
the empire.

Women are not considered In
telligent enough to vote them
selves, but they are required to 
teach others how to vote.

—Mrs. Pankhurst at Massey 
Hall.

Io o
For diversity of opinions about Mrs. 

Pankhurst one must go (o those who 
have not heard her. Whether in re
gard to her matter or her manner her 
audiences 'have been unanimous.

Itoe huge gathering in Massey Hail 
eh Saturday night was. a remarkable 
justification of the view (taken by the 
Canadian women's /suffrage leaders 
that the subject Is one of general in
terest to Canadians, end doubt! 3ss the 
many politicians present will make a 
note of the phenomenon. Notabilities 
present were by no means exclusively 
from the political ranks, and there 
were-a surprising number of men of all 
shadei who evinced their Interest, If 
not their support, toy their presence.

A strong resolution of sympathy 
with Mrs. Fankharsf’s movement, pro
posed (by Inspector J. L. Hughes, 
seconded by Allan Stvd'holme, M.L.A., 
was put by his worship the mayor a/ivl 
carried nom, con. As soon as the doors 
were opened at 7.1.I the crowds be
gan to flock in and the Grenadiers 
Band’s excellent music whiled away 
the time" pleasantly till the proceed
ings commenced, when ihe hall was 
filled. ‘
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xVICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 21.—Premier 
McBride received an ovation upon hts 

j home-coming last night from a cam- 
I paign tour of the province that has 
I proved reassuring to him in the high
est degree, and In which he has spok
en in two, and even three places, daily 
during the past three weeks.

At ttyo overflow meetings In
of the evening, he explained and

CHERRY. RL, Nov. 21.—Hope arous
ed yesterday by the rescue alive of 20 
entombed men from the St. Paul mine, 
just one week after the starting of the 
fatal fire, was crushed to-day, pr at 
least deferred in ^fulfilment, for not 
one more of the 310 men caught,by the 
Are was found alive to-day.

The day
bodies from the mine and In burying ■ 
the corpses heretofore recovered. To
night the records showed that of the 
310 men left in the mine last Saturday 
night, 198 are still missing while 92 
bodies have toeeji found an 1 twenty 
men rescued alive.

Fire that broke out afresh last night 
was smothered to-day to such-jin ex
tent that explorers were alble td work 
in the mine, but black damp in one of 
the galleries defied the men, as did 
Cave-ins and other debris.

It was not even discovered whether 
there are more men alive in the mine 
galleries, altiho the explorers, urged by 
the extreme condition in which the 20 
men saved yesterday were found, work 
with almost suprhuman strength and 
rapidity.
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m was spent in removingIthe 1course
amplified the railway policy, which is 
the Issue in next Thursday’s election, 
stating that arrangements have been 

with Canadian

it

Im Ai.made in connection 
Northern main line construction for a 
series of branch contributa-ry lines of 
colonization value, in practically ail, 
as yet, virgin districts of the province. 
Among the first of these to be built 
on the mainland will be one to entlreiv 
pentrate the Okanagan district, 
from Canoe River and another via the 
Arrow Lakes to pentrate the valley Of 

Competitive railway

1
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V; Sf
rRepresentative Audience.

Such represt ntative people of diverse 
literary, artistic and education'll inter
ests as Mr and -Mrs, Cast ell Hopkins. 
Mrs. -MoOilUvray Knowles,
Fermow and Prof. . McLennan, Aid. Fos
ter, Hon. S. C. Wood, scattered thru 
the hall. On platform were assembled 
leaders of the women's movements in 
the city. Miss Pethtok, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst's traveling companion, was pre
sent. Dr. Stowe-Gullen, president of 
the Canadian Suffrage Association, who 
presented. Mrs. Pankhurst on behalf of 
the association, with a sheaf of roses; 
Dr. Margaret Gordon, president of the 
Toronto branch, who seconded the vote 

‘ of thanks moved by Mrs. IT. McD. Den
ison; Mrs. J. L. Hughes, president of 
the International Kindergarten Asso-

Opera

•It; one
I/

! /f\ ((1the Columbia.
facilities from the Simllkameen are 
likewise contemplated.

On Vancouver Island surveyors, 
take the field immediately upon 
present contract being ratified by the 
electors, it being the intention to ex
tend the Canadian Northern from some 
point on the Victorian and Barkley 
Sound division northward to the head 
of the island, with an ultimate trans
continental terminus at either Quat- 
sino or Hardy Bay. For each of these 
branch lin>s, thet province contem
plates a guarantee of bonds of similar 
nature to that contained in the agree
ment, toy which main line construction 
is to be secured.

)Dean \; U /■,> r i -. I
BEBESFORO CAMPAIGNS 

ON NAÏFS WEAKNESS
IF TAria
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the Scotch May Survive.

The finding of 37 bodies and the#r re
moval were the only visible result» of 
to-day’s endeavors.

All day long the tolling iof church * 
belto ^resounded in Cherry, and Spring 
Valley. Eighteen bodies were burled 
In a field south of Cheniy.

Services for the dead were held out
side the churches, into which Coroner 
‘Malm deemed it inadvisable that the 
bodies be taken. -

Among those wha still hope for the 
(rescue of living miners is Richard 
Newsam, president of the Illinois board 
of mine inspectors.

‘‘Scotchmen are the most resourceful 
miners in the world. I can see no sea
son why others should not bave found 
some refuge just as did those;who were 
found alive yesterday,” he said.

Subsisted on Bark. ,
Dawn broke Saturday with tlha 

bearers of stretchers moving frdrtt the 
pit mouth to the tent rihlch served as 
a morgue with bodies swollen an# 
scorched almost beyond human semb
lance. Forty of them had been brought 
up and most of them identified when 
the marvelous report shot thru the 
prostrate community: ‘’They’ve' found 
them alive—they’ve found ithem alive.”

In a moment the Crowd,jfairly insane 
with great hope, rushed to thé pit;

It took six hours to bring the Sur
vivors to the surface.

It was discovered that the men after 
eating up all the food in their dinnner 
palls had subsisted mostly on bark 
torn off pine posts used to support the 
mine walls.

"Some of the men can hardly gasp,” 
said Inspector Crawford, of t'iie state 
board of health, “They ah# unable t,o 
take any solid food and such artificial 
stimulants are being administered as 
our small force permits." .

A Survivor's Story.
William Cleland, one of the survi

vors, after drinking a bowl of soup 
appeared none the worse for his ex 
perience.

"We me.de the most of our situation,” 
he said, sitting in the car, and sur
rounded by nurses. "How, the time 
went we don’t know. We must have 
been unconscious part of the time.

“I remember soon after we were 
shut In, drinking great quantltiee aco- 
page from the gutter. After that some 
of us pulled off the bark and chewed
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His Manifesto to Portsmouth Elec
tors Points Out ‘'Alarming 

Shortage of Men.”
vr'iiWÏ
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< LANSDOWNE : I wish I hadn't been called on to throw him out.dation; and many others, 
glasses «were as freely used at at a 
grand opera, and Mrs. Pankhurst was 

i prepared for the most critical inspec
tion. She Is exceedingly graceful In 
her gestures and her slight lithe figure

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The choice of Sir 
Arthur Wilson as Lord Fisher’s 
eor as first sea lord and Lord Charles 
Beresford’s active canvassing at Ports
mouth are bringing the demoralizing 

in its liberty g»wn with flowing- lines naval feuds to an end. Sir Arthur is ! 
looked taller than she is. H“r voice, j the best strategist in the navy and the 
with Its clear English enunciation and ; inevitable commander of the fleet wheii- 
eweet tones, was distinctly heard, tho j ever there may be a sudden outbreak 
failing somewhat towards the close of of hostilities. ’ I
an hour and a hairs address.

The proceedings began by singing the the British navy been exposed
" ac- relentlessly than By Lord Beresford .in 

eompanlment and the stirring .«'train his manifesto to the electors of Portl
et ruck a broad keynote

March cn! March on!
Face to the dawn,

, The dawn of liberty!
Laughter and applause were frequent 

thrtiout the address, which was not 
its pathetic phases. The ftd-

HERE succe j- Province is Well Off.
Dealing with the opposition conten

tion, that the provincial credit will be ■ 
Jeopardized by the contemplated guar
antee, the maximum obligation under j 
which amounts to $21,000,000, Premier | 
McBride stated that the province has 
to-day five millions clear to lte credit 
in the Bank of Commerce. Its Point 
Grey lands have a present market 
value of $14,000,000, and Its Prince Ru
pert holdings $6,000,000, these two lat
er being comparatively certain of three 
fold appreciation within the next few

<
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TO DESTROY THE POWER POLICY-,R «
The Globe and The Star, the electric organs of Toronto, are bent 

on destroying the Whitney power policy—cheap light and power for the 
people of all Ontario.

They are equally devoted to the service of the Toronto Railway,
. and to destroying Toronto's control of her surface and underground street 
car rights. \ ■' ■

Both of these papers are attacking the proposal of a city fuZje system 
that will bring the Toronto Railway to time; that will let in all radial 
lines, including any new ones that may be built. Why?

Because . 1 . .
THE TORONTO MUNICIPAL TUBE LINES WILL BE 

THE FIRST BIG CONSUMER OF THE WHITNEY PUBLIC 
POWER SYSTEM! \

And one of these two professed Liberal papers is willing to support 
Geary for mayor because he is against tubes, while both are against To
ronto freeing herself in this way from monopoly, and are, in consequence, 
against the Whitney power policy.

| Rarely has the inner Inwardness of
more

f women’s Marseillaise, with band ac-

STEAMERl mouth.
There is no proper organization of the

* * £■«=*£?*==: ïc
dress to the Canadian Club Was thought I ".JH thavenbee" dHI18er>Ua'' 1 fractional portidn of available public

g*** >~*r |

made many converts. adequate war reserve of coal. Advices from all sections of the pro-
“To night you are here as onlookers.” But the most disturbing fact in tin indicate the return of the gov-

said Mrs. Pankhurst. "You have heard naval situation,’ says Lord Charles, and endorsement of its railway
something of what Is going on in the "ls the shortage of men,,an evil wlhlch ® n ^v Thursday by a slightly larger 
old land about the women’s movement, ls accentuated by the Inevitable in- L.„1n"r]tv than that commanded toy Pre- and I will have the privilege of telling creased requirements of the future. ^^^delntheTa^Tgislaiure. 
you something of the moveuient. I The deficiencies named will become mier moo Talking
cannot tell it all, because that would more apparent in the near future. Mihh»rt Tumver spoke to a large
take too long. In the short time at "Confidence among employers and aa‘d^n”cb^ sLmrday Tigh;, attack- 
my disposal 1 will give you a brièf out- . capitalists In our supremacy at sea Is M^ride government, In the
tone of the plan of campaign. threatened for the first time since the "g t - - ^ gald ihe had al.

"We are an organization of women battle of Trafalgar.’’ g been a supporter
We have no male members. We de- -------------------------------- servatlve pertv, while at another hall
tided not to have any male/members. Al ARM IN FRANCE Conservatives, In mass meeting, cheer-
Not because we are antagonistic to «LftniTI ill r nmiVL ^ ^ reading of a letter containing

_ ~ , the wihiole-hearted endorsement of Pre-
tiontinued on Page 7. England’s Crisis Causes Grave Fear» mler McBride’s party and policy from

Abroad. a ounce no less 'prominent L*i*berd<l chl(?r-
tajn than Joseph Martin.

Sir HI'bbert was optensl'bly presented 
the activities of a dissatisfied

■ !ikj
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i / Reached Shore in Small Boats, 
But Suffer Greatly From 

the Lack of Food 
and Cloth-

%l■ t f
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Xil r-.LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21.-Fam-

in bor- • K:. U ished, nearly exhausted and dad 
rowed clothing, 105 men, women and 
children, passengers on the Steamer bt. 
Croix burned and sunk last night on 

Duma, arrived to-day. With

ii’-/ V ■

B 1of the Con- OIL TRUST NOT DISSOLVED 
VICTORY IS THEORETICAL

Point . ..
them came 78 members of the crew.

All were (brought from Santa Monica 
by trolley car after the police depart- 
-ment and residents of that cdty M 
furnished food and broke a fast that 
for some had stretched thru 36 hours. 
The survivors had walked, ridden and 

their way to Santa Monica as 
they could from* their isolated

, -1,
/

E RYE.”
%say-avenue, on 

arkson, I f
!NO DISALLOWANCE

A I ; v
Ontario Hydro-Electric Program Will 

Stand.

the »PARIS, Nov. 21.—The gravity 
political situation in England isj fully 
appreciated in France. The trend of 
feeling hTre is distinctly gloomy.I Offi
cial circles express regret to sjpe Great 
Britain entering on an International 
crisis wherf the situation abroad de
mands all her attention. The advanc
ed Republican organ. Le Journal, de
clares that if the Liberals win In the 
struggle England will enter on an era 
of upheavals that will not stop at the 
frontier, but will upset the present bal
ance of power In Europe.

Aristide Briand, the premier, refrains 
from expressing any opinion on the do
mestic crisis In England, but states 
that a’l European Istatesmen are await
ing the struggle with great anxletv, 
for it will be one of the most tragic In 
history, and Its consequences will toe 
momentous for France and for Eu-

made
thru , ,
section of the Conservative party, no 
member of which toes, however, yet 

Neither Conservât! 
a, sedated themselves

best 
landing place.

That there was not loss txf life was 
due to the heroic action of officers and 
the crew, and the fact that the sea was 
calm at the time of the disaster.

All on bot/rd escaped in life boats 
and rafts and were landed at Point 
Duma -on the beach. They camped last 
night In tt)e Zùni Canyon back of the 
point. {•.

_^Passengers Saved Nothing.
The fire started in the Second cabin 

while dinner Was being served and 
made rapid headway. A panic among 

was averted by the

I-Court Decision Will Probably 
Result Only in Rearrange

ment of Standard 
Oil Stock.

YORK. Nov. à?—Mortimer F. 

Elliott, general counsel for the Stand
ard Oil Co., said to-day, in comment
ing for A he first time on the decision 
against the company handed down ny 
the United States circuit court at St.

I
it.veabeen Identified, 

nor Liberals
with the meeting on- Sir Hibbert, ana 

only other genttonruan taking the 
platform with him was W. A. treason, 
an Independent, conspicuous only In 
radical temperance campaigning.

Ori'tioism of the government's rail
way policy was supposedly Sir Hi'o- 
bert's text, but more than a third of 
his time was taken up with vindictive 
personalities directed against Premier 
McBride and former Lands Minlste- R.
F. Green. > • Paul:

The c.hnef point, made against the ,.j have seen what purports to be 
railway policy was that, in showing the text of the decree handed down by 
Bri'ti@h Columbia’s prospects and «nan- thp Ut)ited States circuit court y este r- 
cial credit to be so satisfactory as to ; company will take an appeal
be incapable of serious injury toy the ^ ^ 1 tbe United States dr
1,1rr'iMcBri,dL8ad£^eT4f ProvTno' ! Se court and will cheerfully abide 
froin further suocesrfuf prosecution of I by the verdict of the highest court in 
the claim against the Dominion for the land, whatever that may be 
Letter term? than are contained In "The decree does not order a disso- 
Ihe act of union iution of the Standard Oil Co., that Is
the act of union. a mlsunderstand!ng. What the court,

orders, as I now understand it, is that 
the company shall distribute among 
its shareholders, of whom there are 
approximately 5000, its holdings in the 
stock of subsidiary companies. This 
distribution. I further understand, is 
ordered to be effected on a pro rati 
'basis of apportionment. That is to say, 
the heaviest holder of Standard, 0:1 
stock would receive a proportionate 
number ^>f shares in the stock of sub
sidiary companies.’’

•Mr. Elliott being asked what course 
the company would adopt if the vrtdict 
of the lower courts should be upheld 
in the higher court, said: "That is 
something I shall be better prepared t-> 
discuss

’"We did not realize how serious was 
oUr position. After the seepage had 
run dry. we began pounding the wall 
to cause more to drop down. Soon 
after we heard voices and tile dig
ging on thé other aide. Most of us 
thought we had been in the mine only 
about 24 hours."

Of the 21 men found in the souflhi 
gallery, twelve were too weak to brave 
sudden exposure to the air. Food was 
taken down to them.

William Oleland’e wife and 
brought to him at the car were greet
ed with a grin expressive of gratitude.
He was calm and his first request 
was to a fireman, for a cigarette.

"Never mind the eat», but slip me 
the makings, kid,” said Cledand.

Wrote Farewell Letter In Dark,
Joe Pigati, while being revived, 

brought out a letter he had written 
on a piece of brown paper on the 
fourth day of his Imprisonment, when 
he thought there -was no hope of es
cape. The letter addressed to bis wife, 
in Italian, reads:

"This ls the fourth day that we have 
been down here. That's what f think, 
but our watches stopped. I am writ
ing in the dark because we have been 
eating the wax from our safety lamps.
I also have eaten a plug of tobacco, 
some barl^_and some of my shoe. I 
could only chew it. I am not afraid 
to die. Oh, holy Virgin, have mercy 
on me. You know what my property 
is. We worked for it together*and It l—; 
is all yours. . You have been a good 
wife. May the holy Virgin guard you.
It has been very’, (juiet down here. 
Good-bye, until heaven shall bring ua 
together.”

There will he no interference by the 
federal government with the Ontario 
Governments Hydro-Electric legisla
tion. Word comes from Ottawa that 
the governor-general In council has 
finally refused to disallow the act.

This action is the result of the advise 
ot one of the Ontario ministers. The 
cabinet, it is said, had decided |to yieh| 
to the demands of the electric inter
ests,, but the minister in . question 
warned his colleagues against such a 
course, declaring that the Beck scheme 
was the most popular policy conceived 
and carried out by the Whitney ad
ministration.

"Don't monkey with the buzz-saw," 
was his emphatic advice, and the final 
action of the cabinet was based on 
this warning.

7
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the passengers 
prompt action of officers and crew, 
who gave passengers no chance to save 
their personal belongings.

First Officer: N. F. Ellis immediately 
after the landing of the passengers at 
Point Duma, made his way overland to 
Malibu ranch; and there secured an 
automobile and came to Santa Monica, 
arriving at. 11 o'clock last night, bring
ing the . first authoriative information 
of the landing;

At 6 o’clock, while the hull of the St. 
Croix was burning fiercely, the steamer 
City Pf Topeka passed within a short 
distance of her. but being unable to 
discover any signs of life aboard, pro
ceeded on her: course to Redondo and 
gave out the first report of the disas
ter. -

baby
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PROMO OFFICERS 
’ EQÏ POISONED PILLS

repe.

, NAPLES FIREMEN MUTINY
COLONY FOR PALESTINE Serious Revolt Due to Discontent— 

All the Men Arrested by Soldiers.

NAPLES, Italy, Nov. 21.—The flrrt 
men of Naples mutinied Saturday 
night. They barricaded th^ir barracks, 
expelled their officers and hissed the, 
mayor, who 
trouble.

The agitation was provoked by dis
content. The barracks were surround-

Doesn't Trust ’Em.
He also maintained that Mackenzie 

and Mann would undoubtedly repudiate 
ad sateguturti'ing and rate controlling 
conditions, not contained in tihMr pro
posals to the government, which were 
embodied in the preliminary agreement 
with respect to Canadian Northern 
construction thru British Columbia, 
but which, it is promleed, both by 

, . ... Premier McBride and Vice-President
ed by troops and the firemen were dt■ ^jann wjp .pt- incorporated in tihe ef- 
armed and arrested. fectlve legislation to be laid 'before

Meanwhile the corporate has re- àrHament Jan. 20. 
quested the navy to provide a eontm- Iratoed, gir Hibbert denied that the

railway’s 'bonds would be accepted bÿ 
any financiers should a control of 
rates be vested In tne government aV 
proir isedf

Canadian Jewish League Welcome the 
Suggestion.

MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—(Special. 
The Canadian' Jewish League, in ses
sion here, is considering the project to 

^ form a colony of Canadian Jews toi 
Palestine. This was proposed by C. L 
De Sola, president, and enthusiastical
ly received as the best link between 
Canada and the Hoi j* Land.

Dver a hundred delegate# are in at
tendance, and encouraging reports were 
made as to the growth of the settie- 
m<nt in Canada of repatriations. Sat
isfaction was expressed at the reform
ed1 government now enforced by Tur
key.

•s Emphasis was" laid on the point they 
had bo, artibitŸon tto make an independ
ent Jewish Palestine, but!rather to peo
ple their ancient cototoy with Jews 
under a government who would treat 
them

Wholesale Attempt at Assassination 
in Austrian Army—Were Dis

tributed as Medicine.

I

attempted to quel) the
The St. Croix left San Pedro at 10 

o’clock yesterday morning bound for 
San Francisco' direct.

*fDue to Explosion ?
Ten days ago an explosion took place 

in the boiler room of the St. Crol* and 
Chief Engineer Day was scaldeà to 
death. The belief is tihat an explosion 
In the boiler ' room below yie second 
cabin caused the fire yesterday.

VIEJNNA, Nov. 21.—An extraordinary 
attempt at wholesale poisoning among 
military officers here has caused a sen
sation.

A large numl

<:

of officers, just pro
moted to be càptains in the general staff, 
have received’ thru the malls sample boxes

gent of firemen.
If

CABINET REFUSE REPRIEVE of pills. These were accompanied by a 
circular recommending them for nervous 
debility. One of the officers. Captain 
Mader, took some of the piljs and died 
almost immediately. An autopsy revealed

discuss when I have sem the opinion 
by which the ^United States circuit 
court justifies its decree."

Henry Wellman, who represented the 
attorney-general of Missouri in _that 
state's

WANT BELC0URT TO RUN^iope for Doomed Italian Unless 
Courts Grant New Trial.

No A Dramatic Discovery.
A graphic description of the discov

ery of the men from tl/e viewpoint of 
the rescuers was told toy Father James 
P. Heany of St. Many’J Church, Men- 
dott, Ills. Father Heany. was down in 
the mine wltl\ the rescue party, 
said : “Just about two o'clock, as we 
slacked up at a pile of debris 3Q0 feet 
into the gallery, David Powell sud
denly said: ‘Listen, boys.’ A faint 
pounding was heard. ’My God----- ’ said

FIRE LOSS $200,000i
Ottawa Liberals Suggest Him for 

Laurleris Seat.y OTTAWA. Nov. 21.—(Special.)—At 
Saturday's sitting of the cabinet coun
cil it was decided to recommend to 
his excellency that the * sentence of 
death passed on Samuel Spannel'i for 
the murder of Ming Shaw in a restaur
ant at Hatieybvry in July last, should 
be carried out.

Spannelll will go to the gallows at 
North Bay on Friday next, unless the 
motion for a new trial, now under con
sideration at Toronto, ir granted.

And Government Had No Insurance on 
the Ordnance Stores.

the presence of cyanide of potassium; >
A further Investigation showed that all

the pills contained cyanide of potassium OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—(Special.)_Ar.
In largè quantities, and also th,at many of effort is being made to Induce ïmr.tcr 
the first lieutenants attached to the staff. x A. Belcourt, former speaker o< the 
but not promoted, had not received pills. rnmmrit1. i ‘,
The circulars were signed, "Charles hYan- TdL mt"r"
els." and bore a false address. esl at ttl^:on, ’r‘ Ottawa.
•It Is suggested that the poison may difficulty '8 bting r-xperienred

have been sent out by some disappointed '’°y the liberals in finddnig a good <rain- 
pfficer, or that the poisoning is an anar- didate. Meafli^vhlle Sir Wilfrid L^uur- 

I è^ilst outrage.

j suit against th-e Standard Oil 
and conducted the examination! fn° New York of officers of the com

pany, takes !a view similar to that ex
pressed by Mr. Elliott. He sums -id 
the situation as a “theoretical victory.”

said, "that a:il 
be 6x-

a- men.
OTTAWA, Nov.21—(Special.)—It was 

estimated to-day by officials of the 
militia department that the damage 
done by yesterday morning’s fire In th * 
ordnance stores department will reach 
200,000. There is„Ao 

An enquiry wilj 
cause of the' fire.

He ;
Trade With Barb?do» *

ST. JOHN. N.B . Nov. 21,-(Speclal.)-E. 
“ 9. Flood, Canadian Trade Comtnlsslon- 
ÎJ. reached here to-day from Barbados. 
Be reports business In the Island fairly 
*P°d, and says imports from Canada are 
tieadlly increasing. He will go to Ottawa 
°n denari menial business.

thje Ku-Klux t < 
this week. "I cannot see," he 

practical effect is toinsurance, 
be held into the :

Continued on Page 7. Continued on,. Page 7.1er hasn’t resigned the seat.
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JOHN D. IS NOT TALKATIVE.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 21. 
"I simply cannot comment on 
the decision of the United States 
circuit court oft the govern
ment’s complaint against the 
Standard Oil Co.,” said John D. 
Rockefeller, at church to-day. 
"I am no longer actively con
nected with the management of 
the company, and If would be 
improper for trie to enter a dis
cussion of thé matter." 3
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